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Webster Vienna 
35 Years – 35 Careers
in celebration of the 35th anniversary, Webster Vienna Private 
University highlights the careers of 35 alumni showcasing  
their success and the different paths they took after graduating 
from Webster Vienna. 

The alumni featured in this booklet have 19 different nationalities, 
currently live in 14 different countries and work in 20 different 
industries – a true testament to the international character of our 
students and alumni.

We sincerely thank them for their contribution and are proud to 
associate them with our institution. 



“Education is the most powerful weapon  
which you can use to change the world.”  

– nelson Mandela
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Anjelika Borovikova 
(anzhalika Baravikova)
 
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Small groups/classes, close friendships, clear curriculum, assessment and 
graduation guidelines. I keep in touch with some of my Webster friends, 
although most of them are scattered around the world now. I am also happy 
to make new Webster acquaintances.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I already had a job and wanted to combine work and study. I met 
many Webster students and graduates throughout my career in the UN 
organization and I am happy to know we all utilized our knowledge and 
skills gained at Webster.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today? 

My Webster studies were a useful foundation for fulfilling work assignments. 
Webster helped me at work as well as at pursuing other courses and my 
studies. After finishing my degrees at Webster Vienna, I continued on to 
earn a Master of Science in Agricultural Development from the University 
of London followed by a MAIS degree from the Diplomatic Academy at the 
University of Vienna and a Master of Science in Nuclear Science from the 
University of Manchester.

Webster degrees  MBA, MA

Major  International Business

Favorite course  Finance

study abroad  USA, UK

year oF graduation  1994, 1996

nationality  Belarusian/Austrian

native language  Belarussian/Russian

other languages spoken  

English, German, Spanish, French, Italian

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Country Officer Assistant

industry  International Organization
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Guergana Broelz
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

After graduating from California State University-Long Beach with a BA,  
I wanted to continue my studies in the American educational system, while also 
returning to Europe to live closer to my family in Bulgaria. I was happy to find 
out about Webster Vienna. It was a mix of Eastern and Western cultures that also 
reflected who I am. Additionally, I would receive an American education with an 
Austrian degree. During the final semester of my Bachelor studies, I got involved 
in stock market trading, so I chose the Master in Finance. Later, when I realized 
that entrepreneurship would be the path I would take to make my ideas, passion 
for society and dreams come true, I decided to pursue an MBA degree.  

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My best memories are all connected to the amazing, interesting and inspiring people 
(both students and staff) I met during my studies. In that regard there are many classes 
and events I could talk about, but one sticks out: the opportunity to study in Thailand 
for a semester, a chance that Webster makes possible for all of its students and 
something that everyone should benefit from in today’s ever more globalizing world. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My studies have been essential to those professional and personal successes that 
have led me to where I am today. I am currently the co-founder and CFO of 
FeelsLikeHome.eu - a platform that assists international students and expatriates 
with planning and settling into their lives in Vienna. This would not have been 
possible without the knowledge I gained while pursuing my MBA, which 
taught me how to lead a team, organize processes, use best hiring practices, make 
successful partnerships and sales, etc.

Webster degrees  MBA, MSc 

Major  Finance

Favorite course  Final Capstone - Business Strategy

study abroad  Bangkok, Thailand 

scholarship  Webster Vienna Private University Partial 
Scholarship, External Sponsorship by a cooperating 
Partner in Education, Work Study Scholarship 

year oF graduation  2013

nationality  Bulgarian

native language  Bulgarian

other languages spoken  

English, German, Spanish, French

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  

Co-Founder & CFO of FeelsLikeHome

industry  International Relocation Services
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Stefano Cantini
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?

I graduated from a US high school and upon my relocation to Europe,  
I was keen to continue my education in an American environment with an 
international student body and curriculum that would facilitate the progress 
of my education. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna? 

I attended Webster at a time when the student body and faculty were a single 
community. It helped us to get the most out of our education. We lived in 
and around that community for years and enjoyed the “human” aspect of it. 
Webster instilled in me the yearning for more knowledge!

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

After graduation, I attended the Executive Training Program of the European 
Commission in Japan. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates? 

Broaden your education well beyond the pages of your book or the notes you 
have taken in class. Absorb the atmosphere and learn from each other, but 
most importantly, never stop learning.

Webster degrees  BA, MA

Major  

International Studies with an emphasis in Economics, 
International Relations and International Business 

Favorite courses  Various history courses

year oF graduation  1992, 1994

nationality  Italian

native language  Italian

other languages spoken  

English, German, Spanish, French, Japanese

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  
Managing Director – Karba Pack GmbH

industry  Printing/Packaging
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Margaret Anne Carter
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?  

After 7 ½ years in the U.S. Air Force and NATO, I had accumulated credits 
from a variety of different graduate schools around the world. Webster 
University made it easy for me to transfer my credits and finish my master’s 
degree while still on maternity leave.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

Independent Software Vendor manager at IBM. I networked with a friend in 
Vienna who knew the hiring manager in London and was able to organize an 
interview.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Although I have been unemployed a number of times, I know that I am more 
than my job. My Webster education helps me remain flexible and marketable 
in a changing environment.

Webster degree  MA 

Major  International Business

Favorite course  Integrated Studies  
in International Business Directed Study 

year oF graduation  1996

nationality  American

native language  English

other languages spoken  

Spanish, French, Russian, Italian, German

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Teacher

industry  Education
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Iva Cek
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

If I had to choose one memory I would probably choose Thanksgiving Day 
at Webster. Every year the whole campus gathered to enjoy a great meal and 
socialize. It was always great fun.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

After graduating from Webster Vienna, I went on to obtain my master and 
PhD degrees at the University of Cambridge, specializing in Psychometrics. 
After finishing my PhD in the summer of 2015, I started working for 
an international energy company. I obtained that job mostly due to my 
educational background and experience, but also due to a number of 
internships and extra curricular activities I took part in during my studies.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

My advice for future Webster Vienna graduates would be to try to do as 
many work placements, internships, and extracurricular activities during 
their studies as possible. Such activities will provide them with transferable 
skills that are increasingly sought after in most companies.

Webster degree  BA

Major  Psychology

Favorite course  Forensic Psychology

scholarship  External Sponsorship by 
a cooperating Partner in Education

year oF graduation  2010

nationality  Croatian

native language  Croatian

other languages spoken  English, French, German

country oF residence  UK

current job position   
Advisor - Learning Assessment Solutions

industry  Energy 
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Steve Chaid
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

Because it offered evening classes, Webster provided a challenging program 
that I could complete without having to put my job(s) on hold. I chose the 
MBA because I was interested in pursuing financial journalism.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Surmounting huge academic challenges by working with really smart 
professors and fellow students. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

I had a liberal arts undergraduate degree from UCSB (University of 
California-Santa Barbara). My Webster MBA gave me the confidence and 
credibility to pursue new career paths in radio and television, and become 
a communications trainer at Austria´s top media training company, 
Intomedia.at  

Webster degree  MBA 

Favorite course  International Law

year oF graduation  1996

nationality  American

native language  English

other languages spoken  German

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Communications and Media Trainer at Intomedia.at, 
Radio and TV Presenter

industry   

Communications Training and Broadcast Media
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Nassif A. Chehab
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I have so many good memories about my time at Webster Vienna I wouldn’t 
know where to start. Living in Vienna and enjoying the international 
community of Webster is something I will always cherish.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I was already working when I was accepted at Webster. I believe that 
my Master’s degree at Webster provided a key that opened new doors to 
opportunities and enhanced my career. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Completing your education is an asset no one can take away from you. It 
is your success and your personal achievement. It is your key to opening up 
new doors of opportunities. To my fellow alumni my advice would be:  
the key to success is perseverance. It all boils down to attitude.  
Everything else can be learned.

Webster degree  MA

Major   Economics and Finance

Favorite course  International Finance

study abroad  American University in Paris

year oF graduation  1986

nationality  Austrian

native language  Lebanese

other languages spoken   

German, French, English, Arabic

country oF residence  Kuwait, Malta and Austria

current job position  Deputy General Manager, 
Head of Institutional Banking Division 

industry  Banking
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Marion Demmer
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

After my graduation in the United Kingdom, I wanted to continue my 
studies at an international university in Vienna, Austria. Webster Vienna 
Private University was the best choice because it is accredited in Austria and 
offers interesting graduate programs in English. I planned on working at 
either the United Nations or in Marketing, so I ultimately decided to study 
International Relations and Marketing.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I started as an intern at the Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe (OSCE). I sent an application with my diploma thesis, which 
focused on international terrorism, and that’s how I got my first job at the 
Action against Terrorism Unit (ATU) after graduation.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Not only does Webster University open the door to a worldwide network 
of campuses but it also laid the foundation for a career with plenty of 
opportunities. An international spirit, valuable advice from professors, 
interesting courses and my experiences while studying abroad helped me to 
develop my hard and soft skills. 

Webster degrees  MA, MA

Major International Relations, Marketing

Favorite courses  International Law, International 
Political Economy and Promotional Management

study abroad  Cha-am, Thailand

year oF graduation  2005, 2006

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  English, French

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Associate

industry  Law
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Linda Eid
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

The choice was down to two: Webster and another highly-ranked university 
in Europe. I decided to go to Webster because of its markedly international 
nature, while also taking into account the presence of many international 
organizations in Vienna. After doing the TOEFL iBT at the Webster campus,  
I immediately felt at home. Although I had a BS in Chemistry, I chose to 
study International Relations, because I always had a drive to learn about 
international issues and the desire to take a global perspective on  
political and humanitarian affairs. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

There are so many wonderful memories. With my work study scholarship, 
I spent a lot of time on campus with amazing colleagues who were like my 
second family. Some of the memories dear to my heart include our student-
teacher get-togethers after classes and the Thanksgiving celebrations on campus.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My studies at Webster were valuable at several levels. Academically, 
Webster provided a world-class education and taught me the scientific methods 
necessary for understanding the dynamics of International Relations.  
On a personal level, during my MA at Webster, I got the chance to meet many 
talented and remarkable people from various backgrounds, and create a 
network of wonderful international friends and colleagues. Of course, being in 
the heart of Vienna and Europe also provided a great opportunity to embrace 
life in this part of the world and experience new cultures all around Austria.  

Webster degree  MA

Major  International Relations 

Favorite courses  Genocide, International Law 

scholarship  Work Study Scholarship

year oF graduation  2011

nationality  Lebanese 

native language  Arabic

other languages spoken   

English, French, Spanish, German

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  UAE National Liaison 
Assistant - Technical Cooperation Coordinator at  
the UAE Permanent Mission to IAEA

industry   

Diplomacy, Nuclear, International Organizations

Photo Credit: UAE Permanent mission
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Peter Harold 
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?

Webster University is one of the most famous places to study Business 
Administration in Vienna. The quality of the lecturers is well-known and I 
appreciated the ability to discuss several economic and business topics on 
a very high level. Also the dual accreditation, the international faculty and 
students are a big advantage for Webster University.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Webster is more than a university. It is also a good place to expand your 
personal network.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

The international setup at Webster impressed me a lot. It made me open-
minded towards other cultures, which was helpful to me personally and in 
my career.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Take the time to get in touch with your colleagues and ask the lecturers 
about whatever it is you are interested in. They have the knowledge to give 
you the right answers. Appreciate your time at Webster!

Webster degree  MBA 

Favorite course  Finance

study abroad  St. Louis, USA

year oF graduation  1986 

nationality  Austrian 

native language  German 

other languages spoken  English 

country oF residence  Austria 

current job position  CEO 

industry  Finance (Banking)
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Anastasia Ioannidis
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major? 

I chose Webster Vienna because it is an American University in Europe that 
offers Political Science and International Relations in English. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Excellent professors and Sacher torte!

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

In the particularly difficult period my country is going through, my studies 
have helped me to set up a network of volunteers as well as a training 
system to support families in need, children, the elderly, the homeless and 
minorities.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates? 

Smile and keep working hard. And remember each of you can make a 
difference. 

Webster degrees  BA, MA

Major  History, International Relations 

Favorite courses  Political Science courses 

year oF graduation  1983, 1984

nationality  Greek 

native language  Greek

other languages spoken  English, French

country oF residence  Greece

current job position   

Educational Consultant & Teacher 

industry  Education 
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Vladimir Ivkovic
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I chose to study at Webster Vienna because of the unique combination of 
Webster’s psychology program and opportunities for research collaboration 
with other institutions in Vienna. I had a long-standing interest in 
psychology and a desire to understand the interaction between physical and 
psychological conditions.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you get that job?

My first job after graduation was as a graduate student at the Faculty of 
Biology at the University of Zagreb, as well as research fellow at the Institute 
for Anthropological Research in Zagreb. I was recruited for that job by the 
then director of the Institute for Anthropological Research whom I met 
during his visiting lecture at the University of Vienna when I was completing 
a Webster-sponsored internship at the Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for 
Urban Ethology. So in a very direct way, Webster Vienna facilitated my 
transition into a professional career in science and research.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My studies at Webster have been essential for my current professional and 
personal life. The broad exposure to different subjects, research methodology, 
and the practical operational skills I developed at Webster allowed me to 
easily integrate into various research and clinical settings throughout my 
career. In addition, and no less important, my time at Webster Vienna taught 
me the importance of collaboration in intercultural, and interdisciplinary 
settings that are the norm in today’s interconnected world.

Webster degree  BA 

Major  Psychology with a minor in Philosophy 

Favorite course  Experimental Psychology

study trip  South Africa  
(as part of the course South Africa in Transition)

scholarship  Work Study Scholarship 

year oF graduation  1999

nationality  Croatian

native language  Croatian

other languages spoken   

English, German, elementary French and Spanish

country oF residence  USA

current job position  Director,  
Laboratory for Neuroimaging & Integrative Physiology,  
Neural Systems Group, Massachusetts General 
Hospital & Harvard Medical School

industry  Science/Research
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Lucas Jakobsson
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Being part of the early days of ILIA Corporation, a student startup for which 
Webster served as a business incubator.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

ILIA Corporation - or VIA Consultants as it was then called. The job was 
created together with the founders of the company, who I studied with and 
together we formed a small but very excited team.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

University is about so much more than classes and that’s where Webster excels. 
It is a university where practical knowledge is valued as much as theory 
and professors have real world experience. Few universities have a faculty 
that includes former editors, diplomats, politicians and senior managers of 
multinational corporations.

Webster degree  BA

Major  Media Communications and Management 
with an emphasis in Marketing

Favorite course  Creative Writing 

year oF graduation  2010

nationality  Swedish/Slovenian

native language  Swedish

other languages spoken  Croatian, German

country oF residence  Sweden

current job position  Manager Customer Success

industry  Video Games
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Adam Jankowski
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I wanted to get an American education but live in Europe. Webster offered 
an MBA degree in an international environment and I wanted to study in a 
German speaking country in order to become trilingual. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My vice-presidency of the Webster Student Council: a great team, great 
events and great fun. It was the first time I could lead and motivate people 
in real life. We had to manage the student lounge to make money for the 
Student Council activities and we had fun parties, BBQs, student activities 
and events.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Presentations, presentations, presentations and some more presentations ☺

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Listen and learn from teachers who work actively in business. Focus on team 
activities. Excel at presentations and presentational speaking.

Webster degrees  BBA, MBA 

Major  Business Administration

Favorite courses   

Courses with Mr. Van der Veen* and Dr. Wazir** 

scholarship  Work Study Scholarship

year oF graduation  2006, 2008

nationality  Polish

native language  Polish

other languages spoken  German, English

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Qualitative Risk Manager – Operational Risk Instruments

industry  Banking Retail/Corporate

* Finance and Management classes    ** Math classes
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Marlon Jünemann
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I chose Webster University because I liked the practical teaching approach, 
as well as small class sizes that facilitated a much more personal learning 
experience. Choosing my major was a no-brainer for me, as I was always 
interested in pursuing a career in business. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I have many good memories about my time at Webster but the most vivid is 
probably the time we started ILIA Corporation (formerly initiated under the 
name of VIA Consultants) as a business incubator project. I am thankful to 
all the dear friends who helped to shape this venture, and also to Dr. Hirsh, 
Mrs. Hildebrand, and Mr. Newman for their great support.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

We continued the venture that we had established during our  
university time.

Webster degree  BA

Major  Business Administration

Favorite courses  Business Law with Dr. Simon, 
Management Theory & Practices with Mr. Pöschl, 
Managerial Accounting with Mr. Van der Veen

year oF graduation  2008

nationality  German

native language  German

other languages spoken  English and Spanish

country oF residence  Iran

current job position   

Founding & Managing Partner of ILIA Corporation

industry  Management Consulting
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Meinrad Knapp
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?  

I was always interested in International Relations and was looking for a way 
to combine media and International Relations.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna? 

I left Webster University with a degree and a circle of friends who work in 
different countries and in different industries. As I travel a lot for work, it is 
good to know that there is always somebody there who I know, no matter 
where my travels are taking me. 

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job? 

I was already working when I started studying at Webster University.  
Shortly after I finished and got my degree, I was asked to host a political  
TV talk show. 

Webster degrees  BA, MA 

Major  International Relations

Favorite course  Presentational Speaking 

study abroad  Georgetown, USA 

year oF graduation  2007, 2011

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  English, Italian

country oF residence  Austria 

current job position  Host of the evening news 
at ATV, host of the daily show Good Morning Austria 
for KroneHit and lecturer at the Fachhochschule für 
Journalismus Wien 

industry  Media, Politics
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Brigitte Lintner
What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I was already working in the banking industry, so I did not need a “first” 
job. However, I did change jobs after finishing my MBA - I transferred into 
a department that was just starting to work on the analysis of cross border 
deals and moved to Prague two years after graduation. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

First of all, the move to the financial analysis department would not have 
been possible without an MBA background. Once in Prague, a few other 
skills proved to be very useful, including delivering on time (under pressure), 
thinking outside the box, cooperating with people from different cultures, 
being solution oriented and acknowledging that sometimes implementation 
is more important than perfection.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Find a good balance between focusing on academics and so called “soft 
skills” - being culturally aware, being open-minded and willing to learn from 
others, and most importantly, being patient. Sometimes career moves are not 
straight-forward, sometimes we have to take a few “detours” - but most of 
the time these “detours” make sense in the long run. 

Webster degree  MBA

study trip  South Africa  
(as part of the course South Africa in Transition)

scholarship  External sponsorship by a  
cooperating Partner in Education

year oF graduation  1997

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken   

English, Czech, some French and basic Italian

country oF residence  Czech Republic

current job position   

HR Specialist and Internal Coach

industry  Banking
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George-Vlad Lucian
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major? 

I chose Webster Vienna due to its location and international environment, 
and also because I wanted to continue my studies in an American 
educational system. In terms of my double majors, I have decided to follow 
my passion for the business world, as well as my passion for the worlds of 
politics and history.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I will always dearly remember the numerous fun activities we have organized 
with the Student Council.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

As I am very passionate about the shipping industry, I applied and was 
accepted to work for a company that operates cruise ships on the Danube 
River. For two years I was responsible for two cruise ships cruising between 
Germany and the Black Sea. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Never give up on your dreams and never forget to smile, be happy, 
optimistic, modest, polite - and work hard.

Webster degree  BA

Major  International Relations and Management with 
an emphasis in International Business

Favorite courses  History of Cuba and Venezuela 

scholarship   

Webster Vienna Private University Partial Scholarship

year oF graduation  2011

nationality  Romanian

native language  Romanian

other languages spoken   

English, German, French

country oF residence  France

current job position  Yacht Insurance Broker

industry  Yachting
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Irina Mälson
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I was looking for an accredited university that would allow me to combine
business and education without having to compromise either one or the
other. No other university offered a finance program, taught in English, and
with such convenient conditions for working people.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Class discussions that were always very loud and lively despite the fact that 
they took place late in the evening. All the students were involved, interested 
in learning and, most importantly, questioned the content that was delivered. 

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I was already employed. I used the degree to broaden my knowledge and 
strengthen my expertise. 

Webster degree  MSc

Major  Finance 

Favorite course  Financial Markets and Institutions 

year oF graduation  2010

nationality  Estonian

native language  Russian

other languages spoken  English, German 

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Financial Advisor

industry  Private Banking
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Georg Mayer
Why did you choose Webster Vienna? 

I chose Webster Vienna because of the international environment: students 
and faculty come from all over the world and all courses are held in English. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna? 

My favorite memory includes my study abroad experiences in Shanghai 
and San Diego. Getting in touch with locals both within and outside the 
university, as well as learning about various cultural differences, tremendously 
enriched my studying experience at Webster.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My studies helped me in understanding the managerial challenges our clients 
face, their financial situations and how to cope with cultural differences in 
both professional and personal life. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates? 

Utilize the international network Webster provides and study at least  
one term abroad.

Webster degree  MBA

Favorite course  Managerial Economics

study abroad  Shanghai (China), San Diego (USA)

year oF graduation  2010

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  Greek, English

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Senior Relationship Manager for Large Corporates

industry  Banking
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Roman Melichercik
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?

Webster is a university with a long tradition and an international presence 
through its global campuses, which, for students, means a variety of study 
abroad options.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

The graduation ceremony! 

How have your studies helped you to where you are today?

They helped me to better understand the basics of corporate structures 
and business principles through practical case studies, as well as more basic 
theories about how things work. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Don’t go to Webster to get a degree. It costs too much time to view it just as 
a certification. Get an EDUCATION instead. 

Webster degree  MBA

Favorite courses  Cross Cultural Management

year oF graduation  2002

nationality  Slovakian

native language  Slovak

other languages spoken   

English, German, Czech, Russian

country oF residence  Slovakia

current job position   

Head of Supply Chain Department

industry  Pharmaceuticals
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Gernot Mittendorfer
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major? 

I studied at Webster University because it allowed me to pursue my degree 
while working full-time. I chose to do an MBA because it was relevant to my 
job and I was able to contribute my know-how in the classroom as well as 
use newly acquired knowledge in my day-to-day work.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job? 

I was already working in the banking sector when I started my MBA. After 
graduation, I held a variety of positions in the same company in Austria and 
abroad. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Having studied in an international environment, with faculty as well as 
fellow students from all over the world, was a valuable experience and proved 
even more precious once I started to move within my company since I am 
constantly working with colleagues from different cultures and backgrounds.

Webster degree  MBA

Favorite course  Statistics with Dr. Wazir

year oF graduation  1996

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  English

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Member of the Management Board

industry  Banking

Photo Credit: Daniela Beranek
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S. Hossein Nabavi
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I was looking for a non-bureaucratic, flexible, yet prestigious university, 
where professors are not only good as academics but also have real-life 
experience. When visiting the Webster Campus for the first time, I had a 
good feeling: this is a place I can relate to and where I can spend a few years 
of my life. The Admission Office (Ms. Wallner) guided me towards my 
major, which I am grateful for. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Getting to know my best friends, some of whom I hold very dear to this 
day. Meeting my business partner. Getting to know high caliber professors 
some of whom I still admire to this day. But if I have to choose only one, 
it would be when we approached Webster’s Board of Directors and pitched 
our business idea and they actually approved it. Webster Vienna Private 
University became our official business incubator.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Spend most of your time on campus. Find friends for life.  
Keep in close contact with the professors you value. Perhaps sometimes also 
read the book. ☺

Webster degrees  BA, MBA

Major  International Management 

Favorite courses   

International Relations courses with Dr. Kneisel, 
International Business Law with Dr. Simon,  
Leadership Through People Skills with Mr. Newman, 
Media Literacy with Dr. Loewstedt

scholarship   

Webster Vienna Private University Partial Scholarship

year oF graduation 2008, 2012

nationality  Iranian 

native language  Persian 

other languages spoken  English, German

country oF residence  Iran, Austria

current job position  

Founding & Managing Partner of ILIA Corporation 

industry  Management Consulting 
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Saralilian Ravantabe  
Moghadam
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna? 

We celebrated Nowruz (Persian New Year) a few times and it became a great 
event. I also liked the Punsch & Christmas season at Webster. 

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job? 

My position was Financial Controller for the Eastern European and Russian 
Markets. I simply applied for the position online and got it one month 
before I graduated from Webster in 2011.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

At the moment, I work in an extremely multicultural and international 
company. At Webster, I learned how to work in an international 
environment and manage potential conflict. 

Webster degrees  BA, MBA

Major Management

Favorite courses   

Marketing Research, Business Law, Advertising 

study abroad  St. Louis (USA), San Diego (USA)

year oF graduation  2008, 2011

nationality  Iranian/Austrian

native language  Farsi

other languages spoken  English, German, Arabic

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Pre-Screening Assistant & Interpreter, freelance 
Artistic coordinator at Dialog Among Civilization 

industry  International Humanitarian & Culture
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Assel Serikbayeva
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My favorite memory in the classroom definitely includes Dr. Schubert.  
I really liked how passionate he was. I also have lots of memories about my 
classmates. Our group was very small and we became really close. 
But my most valuable memory came the moment after I gave the 
valedictorian speech. I realized that it’s over and I should have enjoyed it 
even more. My advice to all current students – make it so memorable, that 
your entire time at Webster becomes one bright moment.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Webster allowed me to see some of my own potential that I didn’t even know 
I had. I am also very grateful to Webster University for giving me an amazing 
opportunity to intern at the OPEC PR & Information Department, which 
proved to be an invaluable experience. I still occasionally write for the OPEC 
Bulletin. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Getting your degree is definitely a major accomplishments but it’s only the 
beginning of your long journey. Webster Vienna is providing you with an 
excellent set of tools and it’s up to you to decide how you will use them. 
When choosing your career path, remember that the most important thing is 
to enjoy what you do.

Webster degree  MA

Major  International Relations

Favorite course  Theories of International Relations

year oF graduation  2013

nationality  Kazakh

native language  Kazakh

other languages spoken  English, Russian 

country oF residence  Kazakhstan

current job position  Manager

industry  Atomic 
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Kelly Lynn Underwood
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My favorite memory of my time at Webster was getting the opportunity to 
develop a counseling center for students and provide one-on-one counseling 
sessions. It was very rewarding to enrich the counseling department with our 
ideas and create lasting contributions.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My job requires a lot of creativity, research, and communication in order to 
help students in their academic and social success during elementary school. 
Because of its diversity, the broad range of topics covered in my studies 
helped me to better adjust to the demands of this position.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

My advice for future graduates is to not only take the opportunities Webster 
offers but also to create your own opportunities and apply what is learned 
in the classroom in a hands-on experience. This is the beauty of a private 
university with a supportive and encouraging faculty. 

Webster degree  MA

Major  Psychology with an emphasis in Counseling

Favorite course   Bases of Counseling Psychology

scholarship  Work Study Scholarship 

year oF graduation  2015

nationality  American

native language  English

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Embassy Contracted Instructional Assistant

industry  Education
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Hannah Urbanek
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I wanted to study in English and in an international environment, so 
Webster Vienna was a perfect fit. The small class sizes and ability to study 
abroad at many different places were also essential benefits that influenced 
my choice. 
I grew up in a very marketing- and advertising-focused household, so I have 
always been interested in the field. To me, marketing is the perfect combination 
of an opportunity to be both very creative as well as very strategic. It combines a 
lot of management tools and offers a lot of different career paths. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

It’s definitely all the friendships I was lucky enough to build, as well as 
expand my professional network. Since I was always very involved in campus 
life, I would also say that working at the various New Student Orientations 
and representing the university to prospective students and sharing the 
Webster pride, is definitely something I love remembering. 

How have your studies helped you to where you are today?

Working alongside studying definitely taught me a lot and also prepared me 
for a full-time job at the same time as it provided me with the opportunity to 
contribute to classes in a different way, since I could share industry experience. 
Something that has helped me in many of my job interviews was that Webster 
Vienna gave me the opportunity to not only learn the theory but also apply it 
in real life. All my marketing classes included a large project, one even included 
pitching a marketing strategy to an agency and client in Vienna.

Webster degree  BA

Major  Management with an emphasis in Marketing

Favorite course   Marketing Strategies 

study abroad  London (UK)

scholarship  Work Study Scholarship

year oF graduation  2014

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  English and Italian 

country oF residence  UK 

current job position  Head of Outreach 

industry  Productivity and Time Management 
Training for Companies 
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Zsuzsanna Varga
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I really enjoyed the people I worked with. One favorite memory includes the 
time when we had to present a strategy for a product and we worked hard 
for three months in order to put the presentation together. On the day of the 
presentation we forgot our USB stick with the presentation on it, so we had 
to improvise. That was our best presentation ever and we got an A+.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I work for the same company I did before attending Webster, but I was 
promoted and now am responsible for twenty-four countries.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

After my MBA, I never stopped learning. Actually I became an educator 
as well. My studies helped me to make better decisions, think strategically 
and learn how to break up and reconstruct complex issues. It enabled me 
to practice knowledge and skills on an advanced level, and create more 
opportunities.

Webster degree  MBA

Favorite course   Strategy

study abroad  UK, Switzerland

year oF graduation  2009

nationality  Hungarian

native language  Hungarian

other languages spoken English, German

country oF residence  Hungary, previously  
England, Switzerland and Germany

current job position   

Head of Central & Eastern European Operations 

industry  Office Furniture
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Franz Weber
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I chose Webster because of the scholarship I received from the Austrian 
National Bank. I wanted to complement my IT studies from the University of 
Vienna with a Finance education.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I already worked for IBM in the finance department when I  
started the MBA. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

In every job I have had since graduating, I could apply the skills I learned from 
the MBA program immediately. 

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

If possible, combine technical and economical topics in your education.  
This will help you to be more employable during your work life and allow you 
to choose from a broader range of potential job fields. It also makes it easier to 
move from one field to another. 

Webster degree  MBA 

Major  Finance

Favorite courses  All MBA courses

scholarship  External sponsorship by  
a cooperating Partner in Education

year oF graduation  1995

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken   

English, Slovenian, Croatian

country oF residence  Austria

current job position   

Director Partner Management

industry  Information Technology
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Stefan Weinhofer
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I have always been interested in many different subjects and International 
Relations offered me the opportunity to combine my interests. Initially, my 
career goal was to work as a diplomat and there is no bachelor program in 
Austria that is better suited for preparing students for a diplomatic career. By 
taking other courses during my studies at Webster, I realized that I wanted to 
focus more on business and decided to do a second major in Management. 

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

During one of my courses at Webster, I was asked by a professor if I was 
interested in working as a research assistant at an executive search company. 
After my successful application, I started to work part-time for that company 
while finishing my last year at Webster. After graduating from Webster, I was 
offered a full-time position as a Junior Consultant. 

How have your studies helped you to where you are today?

As a result of the great variety of courses and the university’s interactive 
approach, my studies at Webster really helped me to develop myself personally. 
In addition to the educational background and knowledge in certain areas, 
companies are increasingly interested in “soft skills” when hiring new 
employees. When I started working after graduating, I realized that the soft 
skills I acquired during my studies at Webster, for example, my communication 
and presentation skills, really set me apart from other graduates and allowed me 
to very quickly assume more responsibility in my job. 

Webster degree  BA

Major  International Relations and Management

Favorite courses   

Advanced Studies in American Politics,  
Psychology of Judgment and Decision Making

scholarship  External sponsorship by  
a cooperating Partner in Education

year oF graduation  2011

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken  English, French

country oF residence  Germany

current job position  Executive Assistant

industry  Insurance
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Roswitha Weinrich
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major?

I chose Webster Vienna because I worked at the United Nations 
Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) in Vienna. 
I chose International Relations because it fit right in with my work (politics, 
history and law).

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I met students from so many different countries and cultures which  
was very enriching. 

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

I think my studies kept me alert and energetic. I retired early from 
UNCITRAL to follow my dream of working in HIV/AIDS Prevention (later 
adding Reproductive Health) for youth, especially in Eritrea, East Africa.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates? 

To be thankful for everything.  
To follow your dream!

Webster degree  BA 

Major  International Relations

year oF graduation  1985

nationality  Austrian

native language  German

other languages spoken   

English, a little French and Tigrigna

country oF residence Austria

current job position  Volunteer in HIV/AIDS 
Prevention and Reproductive Health

industry Humanitarian
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Torben Wiegand
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?

I chose Webster because of the university’s international focus, as well as a 
curriculum, that allowed me to work full time while pursuing a practically-
oriented master’s program. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My colleagues and I created a more or less monthly event in which we met 
in different restaurants to experience local dishes from the home country of 
each respective host. These evenings resulted in mutual understanding of 
cultures and lasting friendships.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

My studies helped me in three areas: First of all, the application-oriented 
coursework provided me with a necessary understanding of real-life business 
problems; furthermore, we had the opportunity to talk with decision-makers 
from around the world about how they got to the point where they are now 
and how they see the world; and last but not least, I had the opportunity to 
benefit from a broad mixture of cultures, that served as a milestone for my 
own personal growth.

Webster degree MSc

Major  Finance

Favorite course   

International Commodity Trading (Singapore)

study abroad  China, Singapore

year oF graduation  2014

nationality  German

native language  German

other languages spoken  English, French

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Self-employed

industry  Education
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Tolga Yazıcı
What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

My trips to historical European cities with my class.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

It made me a global citizen and an international entrepreneur. As a 
Webster graduate, I started life one step ahead. From Webster I have gained 
everything that the global world requires - multi-culturalism, diversity, 
hybridism and speed. At Webster, it was highlighted that studying is not just 
subjects within a model and memorization, but it is proceeding by learning 
and also it is the effort and enthusiasm that you place on the areas that you 
are good at and like doing.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Work hard, believe in diversity and pluralism. There may be people who are 
more talented than you but that is not an excuse for you not to work hard. 
Hold on to your ambitions! No matter what, be passionate about what you 
embark on. The moment you decided to come to Webster, you already chose 
your experience and your success. Now it’s time for your choices to produce 
outcomes. 

Webster degree  BA

Major  Management

year oF graduation  1994

nationality  Turkish 

native language  Turkish

other languages spoken  English

country oF residence  Turkey

current job position   

Plato Education Group Board of Trustees President, 
University Owner

industry  Higher Education
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Maryam Yeganehfar
Why did you choose Webster Vienna?

It had always been my dream to move to the USA.  
Attending Webster Vienna was the most convenient way to get an American 
education while working in Vienna. 

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

I only have positive memories from my time at Webster.  
I really liked the small class sizes and the attention the professor was able to 
give to students. I also enjoyed being constantly challenged. We always had 
to perform and deliver.

What was your first job after graduating and how did you  
get that job?

I got my first job after graduating at William Morris in Los Angeles.  
A friend recommended me for the position.

What is your advice for future Webster Vienna graduates?

Be open. Be ambitious. Be focused. Do everything with love. Try to find out 
what you love to do and what you are burning for. Find out what makes you 
happy. Everything else will fall into place.

Webster degree  BA

Major  Management with an emphasis in Marketing

Favorite courses   

Strategic Marketing, Business Law

year oF graduation  2000

nationality  Iranian

native language  Farsi

other languages spoken  English, German

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  Entrepreneur

industry  Event Production

Photo Credit: Teresa Marenzi, Iconoclash Photography
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Margarita Yonova
Why did you choose Webster Vienna and why did you choose  
your particular major? 

When I was still in high school, I imagined obtaining my university degree from 
an American university. American educational methodology offers a project 
environment, practicality, and a rich diversity of topics in a global setting. I also 
imagined living in the world’s best city – Vienna. I could choose among many very 
interesting bachelor programs that were designed to support students’ competence 
development. I decided to do a double major. Webster’s programs are designed in a 
way that allows students to organize their courses and use their time efficiently. As a 
university graduate with two Bachelor degrees I have a competitive advantage.

What is your favorite memory about your time at Webster Vienna?

Every new course was an exciting journey through new content, facts, and 
projects. It was challenging. To be in class meant to contribute, to discuss, and to 
share actively your ideas and opinion. Webster allowed us to be part of something 
bigger and to make a difference. We had professors from all over the world, who 
were teaching us from their own business experience and not from the textbook.

How have your studies helped you get to where you are today?

Webster programs take a people-centered approach toward education. They 
focus on the individual as a source of ideas, entrepreneurial thinking and 
business creation. Emphasis is placed on creating a global mindset that emerges 
from a multicultural environment. At Webster, we talked about opportunities 
and not about challenges. My studies taught me to be open-minded, solution-
oriented and forward thinking. It gave me a competitive set of skills that serves 
as a solid foundation for building my career. I also had preferential access to job 
opportunities due to Webster’s cooperation with many organizations in Austria.

Webster degrees  BA, BSc

Major  Business Administration,  
Management with an emphasis in Marketing

Favorite courses  Compensation Management, 
Investments, Marketing Strategies

year oF graduation  2012

nationality  Bulgarian

native language  Bulgarian

other languages spoken   

German, Spanish, Russian

country oF residence  Austria

current job position  HR Specialist 

industry  Banking/Financial Industry
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Local Connection – Global Reach  
One of the core strengths of Webster University is its over  
176,000 alumni located around the world. Students automatically 
become members of the alumni association upon graduation. 
There is no membership fee or registration process. 

The Vienna Chapter of the alumni association was established 
in 2005 and currently has over 2,900 members. Together with 
the Webster Vienna alumni Office, the team provides alumni with 
career services, professional and social networking opportunities, 
in addition to bringing alumni together with current students and 
faculty. 

Visit webster.ac.at/alumni to learn more about Webster Vienna’s alumni 
benefits and alumni success stories. Find the Webster Vienna Alumni Office  
also on Facebook and LinkedIn:  /websterviennaalumni  
  /websterviennaalumni

You can also contact us at alumni@webster.ac.at. If you would like to find 
out more about Webster Vienna’s programs, please visit webster.ac.at.
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 1

BOnUS COURSe 
PROGRaM (aUdiT)
Take a course at Webster 
Vienna after graduating

Benefits  
of the Webster 
Vienna Alumni 
Association

2

SeCOnd  
deGRee GRanT
Get the last course of 
an additional degree at 
Webster Vienna for free

5

eVenTS
Mingle with alumni, 
faculty    & students and 
expand your professional 
network at university 
events

4

aLUMni MaP
Reconnect with former 
classmates all over  
the world and let the  
community know what 
you are up to:  
websteralumnimap.com

3

LeGaCy  
TUiTiOn GRanT
Receive a 10% tuition 
reduction if your parents/
siblings graduated from 
Webster Vienna 

6

GUeST LeCTUReS
Join complimentary  
guest lectures at the 
Webster Vienna campus

9

COnTRiBUTiOnS 
Share your on-campus 
and professional expe-
riences with Webster 
Vienna’s future students

8

neWSLeTTeR
Stay up to date with 
the latest news about 
Webster    and fellow 
alumni

7

ReSOURCeS
Borrow books from our 
Library and Learning 
Center at no cost

 10

CaReeR SUPPORT
Receive personalized 
career advice from our 
Career development 
Center and get connected    
with recruiters


